September, 2018
Newsletter
Welcome
to
the
September newsletter.
September – already?!
This past month was
pretty busy for the website
– 3 boats were added to
the for-sale section of the
website - please make
sure to check them out. In
addition, 3 boats were also
added to the registry,
bringing the total to 905.
For this month’s article, I
did a some analysis on the
hull numbers I have to try
and figure out if the
Stinger 230 really is a
Stinger model.
Until next month,
Han

Stinger 230s are
Special After All
The Stinger 230s are the
oddballs of Chris-Craft’s
Stinger models. According

to the brochure, the
Stinger 230s were only
built for 1984, their layout
was odd, and they seemed
to be exactly the same as
the Scorpion 230s, except
for their model names.
For a while, I debated
whether or not to include
the 230s as a Stinger
model in the registry. The
1984 brochure does list a
Stinger 230 for sale, and
the pictures show a
Stinger 230 with Stinger
decals on the hull. But in
the pictures, one can
make out the Scorpion
emblem in the cockpit,
typically on the cuddy
door.
Now, having analyzed
Chris-Craft hull numbers,
there is something special
about the 1984 model
year.
The original Stingers, the
260s, 312s and 390s, each
had
a
Scorpion
counterpart.
The
Scorpions
differed
in

cockpit/cabin layout, and
power choices, but all
shared the same hulls with
their Stinger companions.
Chris-Craft
started
producing a Scorpion 230
model in 1979. The hull
code for the Scorpion 230s
is AE.
There was no
Stinger 230 counterpart
built, however, until 1984.
And, it’s in 1984, that the
hull code for the 230s
switches to BE – exactly
when the Stinger 230
shows up in the brochures.
A hull code change
indicates
that
some
specification of the hull
has changed – width,
beam, deadrise, etc. The
brochures don’t point to
any
hull
specification
changing between 1983
and 1984 – but the
brochures aren’t very
detailed either.
In 1985, the hull code for
the 230s switches back to
AE. And again, in the
brochures, only a Scorpion
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230 shows up. The last of
the Scorpion 230s were
built in 1987.
Given
the
above
information, it does seem
like Chris-Craft produced a
new hull used by the
Stinger 230s only for 1984.
This
is
not
definite
however, as some of the
230s were also called
Scorpion 230s in 1984.
Why would Chris-Craft
produce a 23’ Stinger 230?
At the time, the smallest
Stinger was the Stinger
260 at 26’ in length. There
is some indication that
Chris-Craft felt demand for
smaller Stingers, as in
1985 Chris-Craft began
producing the 22’ Stinger

222, and followed up with
the even smaller 20’
Stinger 202 in 1986.
Rebadging the Scorpion
230 as a Stinger 230 would
have been a quick way to
meet demand for a smaller
Stinger.
This theory is born out by
the production numbers.
For example, from 19791983 at least 443 Stinger
260s were built vs at least
987 Scorpion 230s during
the same time period. In
other words, for every
Stinger 260 built, two
Scorpion 230s were built.
As for production numbers
for the 230s from 1984 on
- for 1984, at least 431
Scorpion/Stinger 230 hulls

were built. For 1985, at
least 397 Scorpion 230
hulls were built. For 1986,
at least 363 Scorpion 230
hulls were built, and for
1987 at least 247 Scorpion
230 hulls were built.
Given the fact that there is
a separate hull code for
the 1984 Scorpion/Stinger
230s, I believe it is a
Stinger model, and feel
justified in including it in
the registry.
What I’d
really like to know,
however, is why, after one
year,
did
Chris-Craft
decide to drop the Stinger
230?
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Now Available on Amazon.com
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Stingers for Sale
Below is a list of Stingers that have come up for sale during the previous
month. The information for each boat in this section accompanied the
owner's original advertisement. If you are interested in one of the boats
please contact me at ccstinger@gmail.com.
Model: 1984 312
Location: Round Mountain, TX
Asking Price: $10,000
If you are looking at this Stinger, you probably remember the
original Miami Vice Stinger 390. Back when go fast boats had
beautiful lines and didn't look like a pointed watermelon. This
1984 Chris Craft Stinger 312 is an ALL original un molested
boat with the original 330 Mercruiser 454's with original air
cleaners and snorkels!!, All of the upholstery is original, cabin
upholstery is good, cockpit upholstery was showing some wear
and squirrels tore it up in a few spots as well, but it is the
original upholstery. The squirrel damage could be repaired and
you could get a little more use out of it, but it does have some
wear and sun damage, It is 34 years old!. Gel coat and
graphics could use a good polish, but are in good shape and
origional. The bottom has never been painted. I traded a
Stinger 260 and a gob of cash for this boat in 1995 from a
gentleman in Oklahoma, I loved this boat and used it for
several years on Lake Travis in Central Texas, I then sold it to
a good friend of mine who lived on the lake and never used the
boat. He kept it inside and started the motors regularly but
never put it in the water. The motors were last started about
4 years ago and fogged when shut off. I have had it back for a
couple years now and have not done anything with it, so
although it is a beautiful ornament in my shop, it really needs
to be enjoyed by someone. I believe the motors have around
700 hours. It has the bullet proof TRS drives that were just fully
serviced less than 10 hours ago, although it was 20 years ago.
New $1800 stereo, 20 years ago, (in the factory location with
speakers in the factory locations), When last used, 20 years
ago, everything worked perfectly. It is sitting on an aluminum
trailer that could use some love, but will get it where it needs
to go with 3- 3500lb axles and 15" tires. It will have decent
used tires that should get you where you are going and
functional lights. The boat is on a Texas title in my name, the
trailer will come with a bill of sale. This is very likely the only
100% original 312 Stinger in existence! I think with a general
service it would be lake ready. The starting bid is the bottom
dollar so don't even bother with lowball offers. I love this boat
and am not excited about selling it but I haven't used it in 2
years and probably won't in the next 2 years and it takes up a
lot of shop space and I don't have heart to put it outside.
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Model: 1984 260
Location: Buffalo, NY
Asking Price: $9,500
For Sale - 1984 Chris Craft Stinger with Twin 350 260HP
Mercruisers and Alpha one drives. Drives have stainless steel
Michigan props. Comes with an Aluminum Venture Trailer with
surge brakes and LED lights, purchased new. New interior
upholstery with McLeod hydraulic drop down bolster seats.
Boat starts and runs great. Max speed is 60 MPH on GPS and
cruises great at 50 MPH. Cabin is spacious and clean. Also has
bimini top and canvas cockpit cover. Still winterized from last
year.

Model: 1986 390
Location: Tulsa, OK
Asking Price: $4,800
1986 Chris 39' Stinger. Original was twin big block Chevys with
Mercury outdrives. Engines removed years ago to re-power,
but project was abandoned, sat under a cover on Long Island
for several years. Was a salt boat, now in Oklahoma near lots
of water, and it needs a new loving owner to restore and bring
back to life. Long and sleek cigarette boat, with its own
character! I trade, but not for junk. NO TRAILER, I might help
with re location, in reason.

Model: 1982 260
Location: Waukegan, IL
Asking Price: $21,000
For Sale: DIXIE NORMOUS 1982 Chris Craft 260 Stinger Built in
1982 in Bradenton, Florida I purchased this Boat in June 2009.
This boat had a scratch and/or a ding here and there yet ran
and drove quite well. I’m in my mid 70’s and have been a boat
person all my life, and I might add that I operated a full service
boat company for several years. I’m quite capable of handling
any mechanical, wood or fiberglass challenges. I’m retired and
I have time on my hands, so I applied myself and brought this
boat up to my standards. I also have many friends in the boat
business so there’s very little I or they can’t handle. This boat
has twin 260HP, 350cu/in engines with Alpha One outdrives. It
has a Teak swim platform as wells a 3 blade stainless props. I
repaired the dings and scratches on the hull, prepped then
painted the hull. I used the original colors for the base cote
then clear coated it. Over the years I made several changes
(they’re listed below) because I had the ability, time and
finances. I’ve always used Mobil 1 15/50 in the engines along
with Merc oil filters. All the parts and upgrades I have used on
this boat were from Mercrusier. At present the exterior of this
boat is as new as are all the cushions and seats. I never got to
the cabin which could use some updating. Upgrades and
Enhancements that I have done to this boat. Paint entire
exterior using original colors. 2010 Recovered and replaced
the foam in all cushions and seats 2010 Installed remote oil
filter up grade (for easy access.) 2010 Installed new exhaust
manifolds & risers (center type risers.) 2011 Installed through
the transom exhaust system (using 4” polished stainless) 2011
Complete ignition upgrade to Thunderbolt IV 2011 All new shift
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and throttle cables 2012 New Quicksilver controls 2012 Install
onboard marine battery charger 2013 Install new trim and tilt
sensors 2013 Complete Drive service on both drives 2014
Rebuild both Carbs. 2014 Installed new pedestals on front
seats Added batteries (boat now has 4 batteries.) Installed
battery quick disconnect switches Installed crossover switches
for emergency starting

Model: 1984 260
Location: Willsboro, NY
Asking Price: $4,000
1984 Chris Craft stinger model 260 SL. Twin Mercruiser
260 HP engines. Both engines run very good but one
needs a new carburetor. Twin Alpha One drives with
stainless steel cleaver propellers. Boat needs work but is
usable in current condition. Currently winterized and
shrink wrapped but can be seen. Was not used this
season. Some cosmetic fiberglass work needed and
upholstery needs work. Interior overhead fabric
damaged in one spot. No trailer but currently sitting on
a yard trailer that may be available. Fun boat to drive.
50 + MPH. Low retail from NADA is $5610.00. More
pictures available.

Model: 1984 260
Location: Medford, NY
Asking Price: $4,000
1984 Chris Craft stinger model 260 SL. Twin Mercruiser
260 HP engines. Both engines run very good but one
needs a new carburetor

Model: 1984 312
Location: Lake Lanier, GA
Asking Price: $12,500
32 ft Chris craft power boat for sale. Twin 454 mercruiser
trs drives. New Capt chair. New stereo. New carpet.
Halon fire extinguisher. Engine wash thru for salt water.
Over 10k in work done. all engine work done by Merlin
marine. Very fun boat. Need to sell. Comes with trailer. I
bought it off of original owner on lake lanier. Clean tittle.
Current registration
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Model: 1984 390
Location: Glenwood, IL
Asking Price: $58,000
1984 Chris Craft Stinger 390x. original 440 hp cyclone motors
rebuilt as roller motors, B&W trans w/ TRS drives, mirage props
367 hr on hull & 60 hrs on rebuilt motors, Stainless Marine
Exhaust, Survey done in 2016. Includes a triple axle trailer,
excellent paint & interior.

Model: 1984 390
Location: San Antonio, TX
Asking Price: $49,500
Likely, the finest original 1984 Stinger 390X in existence,
particularly
in
the
rare
factory
beige/brown/yellow/orange color scheme. Continues to
have original hardware, colors, graphics, stereo,
refrigerator, gauges, outdrives, engines, and MYCO
trailer. Engines rebuilt Fall 2014, only 20 hours operation
since. Trailer improved with disc brakes (were drum),
new springs, master cylinder hitch assembly, tongue
jack, line lock for backing, chains and more. Cabin now
has Teak floor and brushed stainless fridge door. Cockpit
updated with amplifier, Rockford-Fosgate speakers,
stainless counter/sink top, Teak floor and trim, new
upholstery, new gauge bezels and powder coated
surrounds and more. Engines extremely well cared for
and start/run well. Outdrives received new bellows and
carrier bearings Fall 2014 as well. Fresh cockpit, deck
and bottom Awlgrip Awlcraft 2000 paint with
professionally applied silicone anti-skid finish. Most of
this boat’s life was in Portland, Oregon in fresh waters of
the Columbia River. Always high-and-dry or trailered.
Currently in Southern California. This boat is a joy to
own/operate, and particularly rewarding when
answering to compliments, questions and admiration
wherever you take it! Mionli Vice is truly an important
part of American boating history that is gaining value
and more notoriety every day. It can be yours!

Model: 1985 260
Location: Orlando, FL
Asking Price: $7,250
Essentially this is a "one" Owner Boat as ownership has
remained within same family since it was brand new.
Here are the particulars:- 1985 Chris Craft Stinger 260
SL - Twin Mercury 260 I/O with Alpha Drives. - Just shy of
800 HRS on Motors. - Stainless Steel Clever Props. - Hull
is rock solid with no cracks. - Cabin is good shape. - Boat
has been sitting since 2011 and will need some work
because of sitting. - Sale includes Aluminum Trailer
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rebuilt within past 6 months. - Boat is located in Central
Florida. - Boat will definitely require some work, but is
well worth it. Asking Price is $ 7,250 OBO

Model: 1986 222
Location: Brockport, NY
Asking Price: $6,500
1986 stinger 222, 350 merc alpha 1 outdrive. Boats in
good shape. In the last 3 years transom has been
replaced, stringers, bellows, gimbal bearing, coupler,
upgraded outdrive Hydraulic pump, impeller, 4 new
trailer tires this year. Do your research on these boats
rare one of a kind ahead of its time. This one has not
been molested and turned into something it wasn't
meant to be. Make me an Offer.

Model: 1986 222
Location: Benton, LA
Asking Price: $10,500
10,500 ... OBO Good solid boat.. Needs a little TLC 454
motor... 4 inch wet jet Needs outdrive seal and
upholstery done. 5,000 trailer all aluminum Custom
wheels

Model: 1986 312
Location: Schererville, IN
Asking Price: $25,000
1986 Chris-Craft Stinger 312 w/ Arc, 31.6'. Trailer, updated
cabin, sink, sleeps 4. Twin 454's, Mirage Props, Borg Warner
Trans & TRS Drives, Great sound system. This boat is in
excellent condition. Fresh water it whole life no salt. Stored in
a heated garage. Never outside or left at a slip. Solid hull and
Stringers. Reasonable offers

Model: 1986 312
Location: Indianapolis, IN
Asking Price: $16,000
1986 Chris-Craft 312 Stinger. Twin 454 Mercruisers
rebuilt to factory 420 specs. TRS drives with new props.
Older repaint & upholstery, 1200-watt inverter in cabin
with 110-volt outlets, small sink, refrigerator, porta
potty. Very roomy cabin that can sleep 5 if needed, 4
very comfortably. Everything works as should in cabin,
CD player with 2 speakers in cabin & 2 outside. Road
cover, cockpit cover, bimini top. Shore power hook up, a
very solid boat for the year. I removed the arch & still
have it. Trailer included. I can text or e-mail pics.
Motivated seller, make offer. $21,500. OBO.
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Model: 1987 390
Location: Flagstaff, AZ
Asking Price: $65,000
A PIECE OF HISTORY,THIS IT A GEORGE BUSH,RONALD
REAGAN, BLUE THUNDER BOAT FROM THE DRUG WARS IN
FLORIDA IN THE 80S. THIS BOAT WAS SPECIALLY
CONSTRUCTED FOR GOVERNMENT PURSUIT OF DRUG SPEED
BOATS,IT NOW IS A LIVEABOARD TOY ,LEATHER WRAP
AROUND
COUCH,BATHROOM
WITH
SINK,KITCHEN
SINK,FRIDGE,MICROWAVE,MASSIVE STORAGE,30 HRS ON NEW
568 BBC,TRS DRIVES,BORG WARNER TRANS, HAYLON
SYSTEM,SHIP TO,SHORE ,GAFFRIG GAUGES,STERIO SYSTEM,
ALUMINUM TRIPLE TRAYLOR, NEW TIRES AND BRGS, FRON
BERTH BED,NEW UPHOLSTERY I HAVE BEEN A MECHANIC FOR
42 YEARS AND I OWN AUTO TECH PROS IN FLAGSTAFF THIS IS
MY BOAT AND IM GOING BIGGER THANKS FOR LOOKING

Model: 1988 202
Location: Rochester, NY
Asking Price: $8,000
I have a super rare 88' chris craft stinger 202 for sale. It
has 165 hours on the hull. This boat is like brand new. I
literally just finished it. This is the coolest fiberglass
speedboat that Chris Craft ever made and was made for
the Miami Vice tv series. They were built in very limited
quantities and there are only a handful of these left.
There is a website dedicated to them, I know of no other
boats that have a cult following. I built this one to be
better than it was originally. It is an attention grabber. I
get compliments on it wherever I am and have had
numerous offers on it even before I restored it. I'm selling
it because I'm getting married and need the money. I
just put well over $7500 into it this summer alone and
have well over 12K into it total. I had planned to use it
but sadly, it needs to go. Weddings are insanely
expensive and I'm finding out the hard way. I replaced
the motor and outdrive. It has an OMC 4.3L v-6 and an
OMC cobra outdrive. Next, I gutted the boat completely
and installed new marine ply, fiberglass, carpet, custombuilt seats and engine cover and had everything
professionally upholstered. I installed a new GT steering
wheel, a Sony marine cd/mp3/satellite radio, which
sounds awesome, a new bilge pump, new fuel lines, new
aluminum swivel/slider/adjustable height seat posts and
new Tracker style folding seats. The interior work cost
over $4K alone but was well worth it. It came out
awesome. I had a 4bbl. Rochester carb installed which
brings the HP up to 205 and will do over 60MPH. I had
the pin striping re-done on the boat and matching
Shorelander trailer. I replaced the tires, lights, and
started to strip and repaint the entire trailer. It also has
a new deep cycle battery. There are 2 swim platforms
molded into the stern that have teak footboards and
they were also refinished and look great. I also just
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purchased a new trailerable cover for it. I even just filled
the tank with ethanol free 93-octane fuel. I'm probably
forgetting a lot. If you're interested you must include the
words eighty-eight chris craft to get a response due to
spammers. I know it's the wrong time of the year to sell
a boat and I could get more for it this spring which is why
I priced it where it is. It is well worth the money. Chris
craft builds the very best boats around and this one is
better than new.

Model: 1988 260
Location: Kingston, NY
Asking Price: $4,500
Boat Hull is pretty clean, Imron paint two years prior to
me buying her in 2013 (per previous owner), set up for
SBC twins and alpha drives, off- color repaint spot, stbd
side above rub rail. DOES NOT INCLUDE ENGINES, but
includes drives, bennet tabs, all cables, rigging and
harnesses in place. Has drop down bolsters with
adjustable headrests, but the upholstery is SHOT. the
top edges are all split from sun and exposure ( prior to
me owning it), no back seat and no sunpad cushions.
Cabin cushions are intact and upholstry is good.
Through-hull exhaust and integral swim platform. Chris
Craft also puts the HIN on the hull itself so you can run it
with the platform removed. Includes Boatmaster
aluminum double axel trailer, needs new brakes, tires
good, 6 lug wheels. I'm open to offers and possible
trades (work van?) (big Blocks?). She needs some work
but I also restore these and i know what a great boat she
will be again, i just happen to own several Stingers and i
need to let one or two go.

Model: 1988 312 Fittipaldi
Location: Chesterfield Township, MI
Asking Price: $24,995
1988 Chris Craft 312 Stinger Fittipaldi Equipe. 32 feet
long, twin GENV 502 HO engines, Bravo Ones, Three-axle
trailer with new tires. 55MPH. Only 18 of these Boats are
now to exist. Very rare.

Model: 1988 375
Location: Clemson, SC
Asking Price: $35,000
For Sale: Chris Craft 375 Stinger, Bad XXX, Miami Vice,
twin 460, King Cobra, excellent condition no scratches
dings or cracks! All original! 37'8" of sexy! This girl is Big!
Bad! Straight exhaust, 550 hrs boat and motors!
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Model: 1989 415
Location: Brick, NJ
Asking Price: $44,900
Fast, clean 415 Stinger. 550ci 700hp Bandit Engines with 150
hours. New paint with clear coat. Konrad 540 drives. Smooth
hydraulic redundant steering. Steel trailer with new electric
brakes included in sale. This Stinger has been built and
maintained with an open checkbook! You won't find a nicer or
faster 415 Stinger! Reasonably priced for a quick sale.
$44,900.

Model: 1984 390
Location: Jersey City, NJ
Asking Price: $20,000
1984 Chris Craft Cigarette for sale in Parsippany on
Facebook Marketplace 1984 Chris Craft Cigarette Cabin
Cruiser. Twin 454 with Rebuilt outdrives. Started
restoring....too much to list. Outside cushions were
reupholstered to original color.

Model: 1988 312
Location: Detroit, MI
Asking Price: $22,900
A Chris Craft go fast!! 1989 Chris Craft Stinger 312
Powered by Twin Mercruiser 454s with Bravo 1
outdrives. Boat is in excellent shape. Was stored out of
the water indoors most of its life. Just moved onto a canal
so time to make a change. Extremely clean, all
upholstery in excellent shape. Adjustable captains and
passenger bolstered seats. Dual batteries with dual
switches. Fire suppression system. Built in porta potty.
Sink, ice box. Sony Bluetooth radio. Has new cockpit and
full body covers. Fire up and go. Boat doe snot include
the trailer. I have a new triple axle Aluminum trailer that
can be negotiated in addition if needed.

Model: 1986 312
Location: Olmstead Township, OH
Asking Price: $22,500
400 HP Mercruiser engines with 170 hours on engines,
mufflers, TRS drives with Mirage props, 360 total hours
on boat. Top speed 72 MPH, Fresh water only used on
Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie exclusively. Always stored
on trailer inside or in rack storage, never kept in water.
Interior all original, everything original. Includes tri-axle
trailer with new tires. Meticulously maintained, excellent
condition. Second owner for 25 yrs. $ 22,500
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Model: 1982 390
Location: Burnham, ME
Asking Price: $13,000
1982 Chris craft scorpion 390 has twin 454s 1 has about
30 hours other has about 125 boat runs and goes great
has Borge Werner trannies and trs outdrives both were
rebuilt in 2014 completely interior is in good shape the
cabin needs to be totally done all that’s there is 2 couches
and front bed floors r all souls in 2014 we spent over
$14,000 in the boat has 2 stainless steel props sits on a
triple axle I beam trailer great boat very reliable does
about 60 mph

Model: 1986? 222
Location: Rockwood, NY
Asking Price: $1,800
1990 Chris Craft 222 Stinger Offshore Bare Hull Very
good condition. Transome very strong, was taken apart
1995. Transome opening for Bravo 1, could be Alpha 1.
Perfect if you have soft hull broken stringers transome.
$1,800.00.Some Mercury overdrive components
available at extra cost. Could deliver for extra cost.

Model: 1987 202
Location: Valleyford, WA
Asking Price: $3,500
Stinger 202 in Excellent condition. Comes with EZLDR
1988 Trailer also in excellent condition. 4.3 liter V 6 Chevy
engine. Seats 3. Asking $3500. This is an estate sale item.
No trades. Last used summer 2017. Ran excellent.

Model: 1986? 222
Location: Lansing, MI
Asking Price: $5,500
I have a 22foot 2in Chris Craft Stinger,5.7L 350 Chevy
engine. Cuddy cabin, dual axle trailer. Needs 2 new
batterys. Willing to trade for nice truck, SUV, heavy
equipment ECT.
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Model: 1985 260
Location: Wellington, ON, Canada
Asking Price: $6,000
26' 1985 Chris-Craft Stinger. Has 454 Mercruiser engine.
Bravo 1 out drive. Stainless steel prop. Thru hull exhaust.
Custom candy apple red paint job. Boat is located in
Abrams Village $6000.

Model: 1988 415
Location: San Carlos, Mexico
Asking Price: $60,000
LOA: 41'6"/ LWL: 47' Beam: 9' Draft: 3' Engine: 2X
Mercruiser 330hp (gasoline) 2013 and 2017 (just
rebuilt!) Engine Hours: Port: 180 hrs / Stbd: 20 hrs Fuel:
350gals Water: 40 gals Cruising speed: 38 mph / Max
speed: 50 mph A design made famous by the TV series
"Miami Vice". Stingers are the high-performance line
made by Chris Craft until the late 80's. Cruise at 38 mph
on twin Chevy Mercruisers and get to your destination
quickly. In a real hurry? This vessel tops out at 50 mph
in ideal conditions! When you arrive, the integrated the
swim platform makes for the perfect spot to suit up for
diving or lounging in the sun. Return to your custom built
Boat Flote at the dock, and don't even worry about
keeping her in the water. And when it is time to go by
land, use her custom 55' three-axle trailer and take her
to her next play area. Z-O-O-M Z-O-O-M!!! *****THIS
BOAT IS LISTED WITH A BROKER FOR $60,000 USD
HOWEVER- THE OWNERS WANT TO SELL QUICKLY AND
WILL ACCEPT A REASONABLE OFFER***** Boat is
currently located in San Carlos Sonora, Mexico
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Model: 1988 202
Location: Collierville, TN
Asking Price: $3,500
According to research presented by the CC Stinger
newsletter
(www.chriscraftstinger.com/newsletters)
there were only 189 of these 202's produced and
approximately 50 are believed to survive. It has a
running 175 inboard Mercruiser with a fully functional
Alpha outdrive and five blade stainless prop. The
gauges, tilt trim and gear box controls all work. The
finish needs revitalization but the hull, including
transom, are solid. The interior was shot when I got it so
it has been removed. It will need one 42"l stringer
replaced, a new 36" x 72" floor panel and interior
accommodations as you desire. The dual axel trailer is
included. Currently I have three older vehicles in various
states of repair plus home renovation projects that are
preventing me from getting any further on the boat.
Hate to let it go but I don't want to let it sit without
further attention. I'd rather pass it on to someone who
appreciates the value of this iconic brand and has the
time to bring it back to life. Estimated value after
restoration is $6500-8500 depending on fit and finish. A
bill of sale will be provided in exchange for cash only.

Model: 1985 260
Location: Kinzers, PA
Asking Price: $9,000
The boat is used but in excellent condition for its year.
Vinyal redone last summer(dark spot on seat just dirt)
Engines have less then 50Hrs on rebuilt motor
Hull
shines beautifully (stain from river will have detailed and
shined up). Boat runs easy 60 on GPS Cpl gauges need
replaced. Interior also in great shape. We removed the
wet sink for a fridge. Fabric looks great. Boat fires right
up every time, first time. Sounds amazing. Comes with
custom triple axle trailer with title Trailer is definitely
a over kill for boat rated for 10,000 gross weight
Set
with hydraulic brakes(need fixed) I have video of boat
running. Only selling to buy a cabin cruise. I have video
of boat running

Model: 1986 312
Location: Olathe, KS
Asking Price: $20,000
CHRIS CRAFT STINGER 312 1986 31 FOOT *LESS THAN
50 HOURS ON REBUILT 454 CHEVY ENGINES *NEW
CRANKSHAFTS *NEW ROD, MAIN, AND CAM BEARINGS
*NEW PISTONS AND RINGS *NEW VALVE JOB *NEW
ROLLER ROCKER ARMS *NEW EDLEBROCK ROLLER
CAMSHAFTS AND LIFTERS (MOTHER THUMPER) *NEW
WATER PUMPS *OUT DRIVES REBUILT *TRANSMISSION
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REBUILT *NEW EXHAUST MANIFOLDS *UPDATED
STEREO SYSTEM *INSTALLED NEW 30 AMP CHARGER
*HOMEMADE 3 AXLE MARINA TRAILER (NO TITLE) Auto
Worlds LLC Year: 1986 Make: Chris-Craft Model: STINGER
312 Condition: Used Exterior: Yellow Interior: Yellow
Body: Boats & Watercraft Engine: 454 X 2

Model: 1983 260
Location: Truckee, NV
Asking Price: $15,000
Chris Craft Stinger 260 - 26'4" long hull 600+
horsepower true deep V hull featuring twin Mercruiser
V8s and Mercruiser outdrives. Cuddy cabin in grey and
black, cockpit in white, hull in white. 1983/1984 hull build
date, it is the thick, strong hull you will read about.
Mercury Racing Cleaver props both in a standard
rotation. Full instruments and quick release removable
steering wheel. It is setup and propped for Lake Tahoe
elevation. The boat has spent its entire life in the Tahoe
area and only been launched on Lake Tahoe or Donner
lake. The boat has never been in salt water. The cockpit
and cabin interiors have been redone for fresh look and
weight savings. All non structure wood on the boat,
including the swim deck has been replaced with new
composite materials for weight and durability
improvements. The cabin interior has been streamlined
for weight savings yet still offers a sleeping/lounge area,
entertainment, storage and overall comfort for family
and friends. The kitchen appliances have been deleted
as well as water holding tanks. Engines are twin
Mercruiser 5.7 liter V8s, (GM 350 based) modified into
383 strokers. Triple axle US Trailers, trailer in black with
chrome and black wheels is included. Boat has a clear
title and is 100% ready to go, comes with main supplies
and required USCG gear for a vessel this size, even
brand new life jackets. Registration and inspection fees
paid through the 2019 season. Two covers, full boat and
cockpit only. This is a big, fast and ready to run boat.
Cash is king but open to good trades. $15,000. Jump on
this early season, once it warms up more this boat will
be gone in a weekend. EMAIL is preferred, thanks.

Model: 1987 314
Location: Greenwich, NY
Asking Price: $19,000
Chris Craft 314 Stinger, 1987 New interior and custom
fabricated sundeck.1999 Mercury 250 HP EFI outboards,
Aluminum I-beam triple axle trailer. turn -key
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Model: 1988 312
Location: White Marsh, MD
Asking Price: $9,500
1988 Chris Craft Stinger 312, 33FT selling ?AS IS?
Powerboat ebuilt Port Engine (Not Installed) Includes
1996 Roadrunner Tri / Boat Trailer S/N ? RR57369 Boat
was Marine Surveyed by East Coast - via email upon
request.

